Rationale: Recommendations from healthcare providers are one of the most consistent correlates of adolescent vaccination, but few studies have investigated other elements of patient-provider communication and their relevance to uptake. Objective: We examined competing hypotheses about the relationship of patient-driven versus providerdriven communication styles with vaccination. Methods: We gathered information about vaccine uptake from healthcare provider-verified data in the 2010 National Immunization Survey-Teen for tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis (Tdap) booster, meningococcal vaccine, and human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine (initiation among females) for adolescents ages 13e17. We categorized communication style in parents' conversations with healthcare providers about vaccines, based on parents' reports (of whether a provider recommended a vaccine and, if so, if conversations were informed, shared, or efficient) (N ¼ 9021). Results: Most parents reported either no provider recommendation (Tdap booster: 35%; meningococcal vaccine: 46%; and HPV vaccine: 31%) or reported a provider recommendation and shared patientprovider communication (43%, 38%, and 49%, respectively). Provider recommendations were associated with increased odds of vaccination (all ps < 0.001). In addition, more provider-driven communication styles were associated with higher rates of uptake for meningococcal vaccine (efficient style: 82% vs. shared style: 77% vs. informed style: 68%; p < 0.001 for shared vs. informed) and HPV vaccine (efficient style: 90% vs. shared style: 70% vs. informed style: 33%; p < 0.05 for all comparisons). Conclusion: Efficient communication styles were used rarely (2% across vaccines) but were highly effective for encouraging meningococcal and HPV vaccination. Intervention studies are needed to confirm that efficient communication approaches increase HPV vaccination among adolescents.
Introduction
National guidelines recommend that adolescents routinely receive three vaccines: tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis (Tdap) booster, meningococcal vaccine, and human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2015b). Healthy People 2020 (Department of Health and Human Services, 2015) set the goal of 80% coverage for each of these vaccines among 13-to 15-year-old adolescents. As of 2014, vaccination coverage among all adolescents (ages 13 to 17) surpassed this benchmark for Tdap booster (88%), fell somewhat short for meningococcal vaccine (79%), and was far from desired targets for HPV vaccine (40% for 3-dose completion among females) (ReaganSteiner et al., 2015) . Primary healthcare providers are central to efforts to increase adolescent vaccination.
Patient-provider communication and vaccination
Healthcare exists in a social context, and previous research has highlighted the potent influence of primary care providers' recommendations on uptake of vaccines (Dorell et al., 2013; Small et al., 2013) . Healthcare is characterized by steep power imbalances between providers and patients. In such settings, patients often look to providers for expert advice and care. Providers' recommendations act as a cue to action (Hochbaum, 1958; Skinner et al., 2015) , a potent, timely intervention, since vaccines are available on the spot in many healthcare providers' offices and practices. Few studies have gone beyond examining provider recommendations to assess the potential impact of how providers and patients talk about vaccines. In the context of adolescent vaccines, when patients are generally ages 10e17, parents also are part of the conversation; thus, when we refer to "patients," we include adolescents and their parents or other caregivers.
A useful framework for understanding these patient-provider interactions is the collaborative communication continuum proposed by Charles et al. (1997 Charles et al. ( , 1999 and Murray et al. (2006) . Generally, this continuum captures different modes of communication according to how patient-or provider-driven the conversation is across three dimensions: information exchange, deliberation, and deciding on which treatment to implement. A patient-driven conversation, called "informed," involves one-way information flow from provider to patient (theoretically giving the patient all the information needed to make an informed decision independently), but deliberating and deciding on a treatment option is completely the patient's responsibility. The opposite extreme on this continuum is a provider-driven conversation, called "paternalistic," which involves one-way information flow from provider to patient (perhaps only the minimum amount required for a patient to be able to give consent), but deliberating and deciding on a treatment option is completely the provider's responsibility. Finally, a mid-point on the continuum is collaboration between patient and provider, called "shared," which involves two-way exchange of information and joint efforts to deliberate and decide on a treatment option (Charles et al., 1999) .
Researchers in public health and healthcare have examined the acceptability of some of these communication styles, primarily regarding shared and paternalistic styles. Shared patient-provider communication, which has become more accepted in the last few decades, honors patients' decision-making autonomy Lidz et al., 1988; Quill and Brody, 1996; Vermeersch, 1999; Whitney et al., 2004) , especially when healthcare options are complex and/or lack professional consensus (Braddock et al., 1997; Braddock et al., 1999; Elwyn et al., 1999; Tzeng et al., 2010) . In the context of routine vaccinations, bidirectional information exchange and joint deliberation and decision making can be particularly useful. Parents often report needing more information before consenting to their children receiving vaccines (Bartlett and Peterson, 2011; Gust et al., 2005) . Shared communication allows providers to give information in a way that addresses patients' values (Bartlett and Peterson, 2011; Charles et al., 1999) . Use of a shared communication style has been associated with improved clinical outcomes, such as better medication adherence (Coletti et al., 2012; Francis et al., 1969) and diabetes self-management (Rathert et al., 2013) .
In contrast, paternalistic communication maps on to a traditional model for patient-provider interactions. This technique is time-efficient (Lidz et al., 1988; Tenrreiro, 2005) and highly acceptable to (and even preferred by) many patients (Arora and McHorney, 2000) . Ethicists and medical scholars have suggested that a paternalistic communication approach is acceptable when providers and patients consider healthcare options that are minimally invasive, highly efficacious, and marked by professional consensus (Braddock et al., 1999; Whitney, 2003; Whitney et al., 2004) , such as routine vaccinations. A paternalistic communication style may lead to fewer parents opting out of vaccination for their children (Hughes et al., 2011; Opel et al., 2013) . For example, Opel et al. (2015) found that 74% of parents accepted flu vaccinations for their infants if providers used paternalistic (or "directive") communication styles versus 4% of parents whose providers used patient-driven collaborative styles. However, it is unclear whether these results generalize to adolescent vaccinations.
Hypotheses
Drawing upon research discussed in the previous section, we formulated three hypotheses about the relationships between patient-provider communication and uptake of adolescent vaccines.
First, we hypothesized that provider recommendations for vaccination would be positively associated with uptake (Hypothesis 1). Physicians have specialized and extensive training, may have ongoing relationships with adolescent patients and their families, and are well trusted. Thus, adolescents and their parents may be likely to follow the advice of their providers when making vaccination decisions. Across the adolescent vaccination literature, provider recommendation is one of the strongest and most consistent correlates of uptake, likely because it is a behavioral cue (Hochbaum, 1958; Skinner et al., 2015) and the means for action (opportunity, capability, and motivation) (Michie et al., 2011 ) are all present. Thus, we expected to find a similar relationship in our study.
Next, we proposed two competing hypotheses regarding the direction of the association between communication style and vaccination. It is unclear what communication style (informed versus shared versus paternalistic) is the best way for providers to communicate with parents in order to achieve high vaccine acceptance. All three approaches are characterized by unique strengths and weaknesses, and previous empirical studies have found evidence of relationships between shared and paternalistic styles and improved healthcare outcomes.
We hypothesized that more patient-driven communication styles would be associated with higher adolescent vaccination than other types of communication (Hypothesis 2). Patient-driven communication offers parents and adolescents adequate time to process information about vaccination and gives providers the opportunity to persuade vaccine-hesitant parents. This style of communication also respects the decision-making authority of adolescent patients and their parents, and it could increase their trust and satisfaction with healthcare providers. These processes could lead to higher vaccination compared to a more providerdriven communication style.
Finally, to compete with Hypothesis 2, we hypothesized that more patient-driven communication styles would be associated with lower adolescent vaccination than other types of communication (Hypothesis 3), a relationship demonstrated in the context of infant vaccination (Opel et al., 2013) . In patient-driven communication, deliberating and deciding on a treatment option is partly or completely the responsibility of adolescents and their parents. This approach affords parents and adolescents more opportunities to object and opt out of vaccination. Patient-driven communication may also suggest professional ambivalence about vaccination or that vaccination is not routine, and as a result, problematize and discourage vaccination. These processes could lead to lower vaccination compared to a more provider-driven communication style.
Methods

Procedures
Data came from the 2010 National Immunization Survey (NIS)-Teen, implemented by the CDC (2015a). NIS-Teen included phone interviews with a national sample of caretakers of 13-to 17-yearold adolescents (hereafter called "parents"), during which parents reported the vaccination history of a randomly-selected adolescent in the household. At the end of the interview, NIS-Teen staff asked for consent to contact adolescents' primary healthcare providers to verify vaccination history with written surveys. Among 39,811 eligible parents that NIS-Teen staff contacted, 32,429 (82% of those contacted) completed interviews. Of these, 23,738 (73% of those interviewed) consented to provider verification, and NIS-Teen staff mailed surveys to the healthcare practices of all identified providers. Practices returned written surveys on the vaccination history of 19,257 adolescents (81% of those who consented). NIS-Teen staff developed sampling weights for each participant in the sample with provider-verified vaccination history to account for non-equal probability of selection.
During the final two quarters of the 2010 survey year, 11,860 participants from the 50 states and the District of Columbia completed the Parental Attitudes Module, a supplementary set of items measuring parents' attitudes, beliefs, and experiences regarding adolescent vaccines, including patient-provider communication (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2015a). Among these participants, 9194 (77.5%) had provider verification of vaccination history. We used data from this sample in the current study. We excluded participants who had missing data for all communication items (n ¼ 173), for a final analytic sample of 9021.
The National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) Research Ethics Review Board approved data collection for NIS-Teen. Analysis of deidentified data from the survey is exempt from federal regulations for the protection of human research participants. Analysis of restricted data through the NCHS Research Data Center is also approved by the NCHS ERB. The Institutional Review Board at the University of North Carolina exempted this study from review.
Measures
Patient-provider communication
Parents answered one item about provider recommendation for each vaccine (three items in total). These items read: "Has a doctor or other healthcare professional ever recommended that [teen name] receive [vaccine] ?" (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2015a). For each adolescent vaccine, we coded participants as 1 if they received a provider's recommendation and 0 for all other responses.
In addition, parents answered three items about conversations with their adolescents' healthcare providers for each vaccine. These items mapped on to three components of patient-provider communication described by Charles et al. (1997 Charles et al. ( , 1999 Separately for each vaccine, we classified patient-provider communication into one of three categories: informed, shared, or paternalistic. According to by Charles et al. (1997 Charles et al. ( , 1999 and Murray et al. (2006) , an informed communication style involves information exchange and deliberation, but not decision. Therefore, we categorized conversations as involving an informed style if parents responded "yes" to the information exchange and deliberation items, but did not respond "yes" to the decision item. A shared communication style involves all three components; we categorized conversations as shared if parents responded "yes" to the information exchange, deliberation, and decision items. Finally, a paternalistic style involves information exchange and decision, but not deliberation; we categorized conversations as paternalistic if parents responded "yes" to the information exchange and decision items, but not the deliberation item. We hereafter refer to the paternalistic category as "efficient" because of the negative connotations some ascribe to the term "paternalistic." We defined communication styles using these categories, as well as a final, "other" category for participants who reported different combinations of the communication components.
Because of collinearity between provider recommendation for vaccines and communication style (e.g., 90% of parents reporting a shared communication style also reported provider recommendations), we created a five-level variable to incorporate both constructs into a single predictor variable. The reference group was no provider recommendation. If parents did not report that a provider recommended a particular vaccine to them, we put them in this category. The remaining levels for this variable are provider recommendation plus informed, shared, efficient, or other communication style, as defined above.
Vaccination status
NIS-Teen measured parental reports of receipt of Tdap booster, meningococcal vaccine, and HPV vaccine and verified these reports with providers' records. We classified adolescents as having received each vaccine if their healthcare providers verified administration in the written survey. For HPV vaccine, we measured initiation (i.e., receipt of at least one dose) of the threedose series among females only, following the operationalization in previous studies Moss et al., 2012; Reiter et al., 2013) and in the CDC's publications using NIS-Teen data (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2011). Analyses involving HPV vaccination excluded male adolescents because of the low vaccine coverage among males (1.4%) in 2010 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2011). National guidelines in 2008 gave a permissive recommendation for HPV vaccination of males, and in 2011, the guidelines expanded to recommend routine administration (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2015b).
Control variables
In addition to the primary study variables, we examined characteristics of adolescents, parents, and their households (Table 1) . Adolescent characteristics were sex, age at the time of interview, race/ethnicity, and whether they had private health insurance, had a preventive check-up in the last year, and had a well-child checkup at age 11 or 12. Parent characteristics were relationship of the respondent to the index adolescent, mother's age, and mother's education level. Household characteristics were census region, urbanicity, annual income, and number of children in the household. Parents reported all of these variables in the NIS-Teen phone interviews.
Statistical analysis
We used chi-square tests to examine the bivariate associations of vaccine uptake with each of the control variables (data not shown). We included all the control variables that demonstrated statistically-significant associations with vaccination (adolescent age, sex, and insurance status) in the multivariable models (ElamEvans et al., 2014; Moss et al., 2012; Zimet et al., 2005) . Because analysis of HPV vaccination was limited to female adolescents, that model did not control for adolescent sex.
To test our hypotheses, we used multivariable logistic regression models to examine the associations of communication style (predictor) with uptake of each adolescent vaccination (outcome), including the control variables. Logistic regression analyses used listwise deletion to exclude participants with missing data on any of the variables in that model (Tdap booster: 188/9021 excluded, or 2.1%; meningococcal vaccine: 309/9021 excluded, or 3.4%; and HPV vaccine: 191/4312 excluded, or 4.4%). To test Hypothesis 1, we examined the difference in vaccine uptake of patients reporting no provider recommendation for vaccination versus patients reporting provider recommendations (combining the informed, shared, efficient, and other groups). To test Hypotheses 2 and 3, we used models comparing uptake across communication styles compared to the no provider recommendation group, using post-hoc tests to compare vaccine uptake among patients who reported the three communication styles described by Charles et al. (1997 Charles et al. ( , 1999 and Murray et al. (2006) and the "other" communication style.
Analyses were conducted in SAS version 9.2 (Cary, NC). Statistical tests used a two-tailed critical p value of 0.05. Analyses controlled for clustering of observations within states and incorporated survey weights provided by NIS-Teen to account for nonequal probability of selection. We report unweighted frequencies and weighted proportions.
Results
Adolescents were nearly evenly split between male (52%) and female (48%) ( Table 1) . Most adolescents were non-Hispanic white (60%), and 61% had private health insurance. Vaccination among Table 3 ). The three theoretically-defined communication styles (informed, shared, and efficient) did not differ in their associations with Tdap booster coverage (all ps > 0.05) (Fig. 1) .
For meningococcal vaccine, 46% of parents reported that they had not received a provider recommendation for the vaccine (Table 2) . Overall, 9% of parents reported provider recommendations for meningococcal vaccine and an informed communication style, 38% reported recommendations and a shared style, and 1% reported recommendations and an efficient style. Compared to adolescents whose parents reported no provider recommendation, meningococcal vaccine uptake was higher among adolescents whose parents reported provider recommendations (54% vs. 77%, respectively, p < 0.001). In multivariable analyses, all four communication styles were associated with increased odds of meningococcal vaccine uptake compared to no provider recommendation: informed (uptake ¼ 68%; OR ¼ 1.78, 95% CI ¼ 1.33, 2.39); shared (uptake ¼ 77%; OR ¼ 3.29, 95% CI ¼ 2.74, 3.94); efficient (uptake ¼ 82%; OR ¼ 3.84, 95% CI ¼ 1.63, 9.04); and other (uptake ¼ 68%; OR ¼ 1.77, 95% CI ¼ 1.28, 2.45) ( Table 3) . Among the three theoretically-defined communication styles, parental report of a shared communication style was associated with higher meningococcal vaccine uptake than for an informed style (p < 0.001), but no other differences emerged (Fig. 1) .
Finally, for HPV vaccine, 31% of parents of female adolescents reported that they had not received a provider recommendation for the vaccine (Table 2) . Overall, 16% of parents reported provider recommendations for HPV vaccine and an informed communication style, 49% reported recommendations and a shared style, and 2% reported recommendations and an efficient style. Compared to adolescents whose parents reported no provider recommendation, HPV vaccine uptake was higher among adolescents whose parents reported provider recommendations (22% vs. 61%, respectively, p < 0.001). (Table 3) . Among the three theoretically-defined communication styles, HPV vaccine uptake was lowest for an informed style, higher for a shared style, and higher still for an efficient style (p < 0.05 for each comparison) (Fig. 1) .
Discussion
Dimensions of communication between providers and patients, including recommendation and style, are important for achieving high levels of adolescent vaccine coverage. In a nationallyrepresentative sample of U.S. adolescents, we found evidence of consistent positive associations between provider recommendations and vaccine uptake, and, for meningococcal and HPV vaccines, between more provider-driven communication styles and vaccine uptake. Indeed, the highest rates of vaccine uptake emerged in the group of adolescents whose parents reported provider recommendations and an efficient (provider-driven) communication style. These findings have important implications for adolescent preventive healthcare and public health.
In support of Hypothesis 1, we found that providers' recommendations for vaccination were associated with higher rates of uptake for Tdap booster, meningococcal vaccine, and HPV vaccine. Specifically, a provider recommendation was associated with a 9% absolute increase in uptake for Tdap booster, 23% for meningococcal vaccine, and 39% for HPV vaccine. This finding builds upon previous studies, including studies using NIS-Teen data, that have identified the importance of providers' recommendations (Dorell et al., 2013; Small et al., 2013) . In addition, provider recommendation was associated with increased vaccination regardless of the communication style that providers used. Many previous studies have suggested that additional training is needed for primary care providers regarding how to engage parents and patients in conversations about vaccines (Dorell et al., 2011; Dorell et al., 2013; Hughes et al., 2011; Omer et al., 2009) , and our results underscore the importance of providers' recommendations regardless of their communication styles.
In addition, our findings offer support for Hypothesis 3 but not Hypothesis 2: Adolescent vaccination was higher when parents who received a provider recommendation reported more providerdriven communication styles. Notably, though, this relationship only emerged for meningococcal vaccine (for shared versus informed communication) and HPV vaccine (for efficient versus shared versus informed communication). Uptake of Tdap booster Table 2 Prevalence of patient-provider communication styles in conversations about adolescent vaccines, based on parental report. did not vary by communication style. However, although the efficient style was quite rare (1e2% of parents reported this style), descriptively, it was associated with the highest rates of coverage for all three vaccines. The association was particularly strong for HPV vaccination: uptake reached 90% for female adolescents whose parents reported a recommendation and an efficient style (Fig. 1) . This latter figure is particularly striking, given that national HPV vaccination coverage (one or more dose) among female adolescents at the time of data collection was only 49% (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2011). Efficient patient-provider communication may also improve completion of the three-dose HPV vaccine series. Future studies should examine this possibility. These findings build on conceptual work by Charles et al. (1997 Charles et al. ( , 1999 and Murray et al. (2006) in that we observed a graded difference in vaccination behaviors across the collaborative communication continuum (for HPV vaccine and partially for meningococcal vaccine). In addition, these findings build on the empirical work by Opel et al. (2013 Opel et al. ( , 2015 and others (Hughes et al., 2011) in that more provider-driven ("paternalistic," "efficient," "presumptive," or "directive") communication was associated with higher rates of vaccination. We could not evaluate the reasons why this pattern emerged, but the contrast between the informed style versus the shared and efficient styles suggests the importance of provider involvement in decision making. We observed that, when providers made decisions about routine adolescent vaccination, either alone or in conjunction with adolescents' parents, vaccine uptake was higher. Such an interaction style could reassure parents about the safety and effectiveness of adolescent vaccines and imply a behavioral standard or expectation in favor of vaccination. This explanation could also contribute to the striking association between communication and HPV vaccination, a behavior marked by significant negative press (Zimet et al., 2013) . To the extent that adolescent vaccination is a medical intervention marked by considerable professional consensus (American Academy of Pediatrics & Bright Futures, 2015; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2015b; Department of Health and Human Services, 2015; Hammer et al., 2010) , provider-driven communication is appropriate for discussions about adolescent vaccination (Braddock et al., 1997 (Braddock et al., , 1999 Whitney, 2003; Whitney et al., 2004) . The lack of a statistically significant association between communication style and uptake of Tdap booster could be attributable to ceiling effects, since national coverage for Tdap booster in 2010 was 74%, 10 percentage points higher than coverage for meningococcal vaccine and 35 percentage points higher than coverage for HPV vaccine (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2011). The difference also could be due to Tdap booster being required for school entry in many states in 2010 (Immunization Action Coalition, 2015); these requirements would reasonably be expected to attenuate most other influences. Future research should use experimental designs to establish causal associations between communication style and vaccination, along with qualitative data collection about patients', parents', and providers' perspectives on how this relationship emerges.
Strengths and limitations
Study strengths include a large, nationally-representative sample, allowing us to evaluate relationships between study variables in a diverse population. In addition, provider-verified adolescent vaccination records give us confidence in the validity of our dependent variable. Limitations include the cross-sectional nature of analysis, which precluded our ability to draw causal inferences about the proposed relationships. Another limitation is that the data come from the 2010 NIS-Teen questionnaire. In the intervening years, vaccination coverage increased, and the CDC began recommending routine administration of HPV vaccine to both female and male adolescents (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2015b). As a result, the context in which vaccination takes place now is different than in 2010. However, we have no reason to believe the relationships described in this study have changed. Additionally, the informed and, especially, the efficient communication groups were quite small, which reduced our power to detect differences among communication styles.
Measures of patient-provider communication only captured parents' perceptions, and not the providers' (or the adolescents'). To the extent that these perceptions diverge, the relationship between communication style and vaccination may vary. Items began with a stem stating "At visits for made for [teen's name]'s vaccinations…" and parents may have interpreted that to exclude conversations during healthcare visits that did not exclusively focus on vaccination (e.g., sick visits). A related point about respondents' interpretations of questionnaire items is that parents may not have reflected on the same provider or the same healthcare encounter when answering items assessing communication style and recommendation for a given vaccine, a phenomenon that likely introduced noise into the measurement of our predictor variables. Given that our findings are based on secondary data analysis, the survey items were an approximate but not precise fit to the Charles and Gafni conceptualization. Future studies should attempt to better understand different communication styles and their unique effects on vaccination. This focus is important since it appears that not only whether healthcare providers recommend vaccination but how they recommend vaccination is important.
Conclusions
In conclusion, uptake of adolescent vaccines was higher when parents reported that providers recommended the vaccines and, for meningococcal and HPV vaccines, that they used provider-driven communication styles (i.e., shared and efficient communication). Both dimensions of patient-provider communication were associated with high levels of vaccination that approached or surpassed Healthy People 2020 goals for Tdap booster and meningococcal vaccination (Department of Health and Human Services, 2015) . These findings highlight the need for experimental studies that examine the causal effects of patient-provider communication on adolescent vaccination.
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